
64 Gordon Road West, Dianella, WA 6059
House For Rent
Friday, 10 May 2024

64 Gordon Road West, Dianella, WA 6059

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: House

Irina Canfora

0406340733

https://realsearch.com.au/64-gordon-road-west-dianella-wa-6059
https://realsearch.com.au/irina-canfora-real-estate-agent-from-investors-edge-real-estate-perth


$770 per week

Nestled within a sought-after locale, mere moments from bustling shopping hubs, esteemed educational institutions,

verdant parks, and seamless public transport links, this meticulously maintained abode promises a lifestyle of ease and

comfort for you and your loved ones.Step inside and be greeted by a harmonious blend of contemporary touches and

timeless charm. An updated bathroom, featuring a luxurious separate bath and shower, sets the tone for relaxation and

rejuvenation. The spacious master bedroom, adorned with a ceiling fan and a walk-in robe, offers a tranquil retreat at the

end of each day.As you venture further, a welcoming living area awaits, complemented by the warmth of a gas fireplace,

inviting you to unwind in style. A versatile space adjacent to the entrance presents endless possibilities, whether utilized

as a cozy theatre, an intimate lounge, or an additional bedroom to suit your evolving needs.Prepare culinary delights with

ease in the kitchen, boasting generous cupboard and bench space, alongside the convenience of a dishwasher, ensuring

every mealtime is a delight. Stylish stone flooring gracefully flows throughout the living zones and high-traffic areas,

adding a touch of sophistication to the ambiance.Convenience continues with a single carport providing shelter for your

vehicle, while two secure front gates offer both privacy and accessibility.Experience a lifestyle of comfort and

convenience in this thoughtfully designed sanctuary, where every detail has been considered for your utmost enjoyment.

Welcome home to a residence that exceeds expectations and invites you to embrace the art of living well.***BOOKING A

VIEWING IS EASY!!***1. Simply enter your details in the email agent section.2. State your availability to view in the

comment section and we will be in touch when a home open is available.3. You are now able to apply after viewing the

video walk through, however I highly recommend arranging to inspect to ensure the property is right for you.Disclaimer:

This information is provided for general information purposes only and may be subject to change. No warranty or

representation is made as to its accuracy and interested parties should place no reliance on it and should make their own

independent inquiries.


